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CLERICAL. hospital* and asylums, they endowed 
colleges, they erected monasteries and 
nunneries, and they provided for perpe
tual Manse.® to be said fur the repose of 
souls. They didn’t care much for satin- 
lined “caskets,” or “profuse floral offer
ings,” or a long line of carriages, ora gor
geous monument, but they wished that 
dole should be distributed" to the poor, 
that pious persons should pray for them, 
and that priests should offer up the Holy 
Sacrifice for them. Nor did they always 
wait for death before accomplishing their 
benefactions. On the contrary, they es
tablished seminaries, universities, asylums, 
and other institutions, and often witnessed 
their operations years before their own 
demise. The spirit of responsibility to 
God for riches, and of generosity to the 
needy, seems to to have departed from 
Catholics to abide with Protestants. Every 
little while some member of one or other 
of the sects makes a liberal gift to some 
missionary society, to the Bible house, to 
some school, or library, or art gallery, or 
conservatoiy of music. The names of 
John Harvard, of Peter Cooper, of George 
Peabody, of John Hopkins, of Girard, of 
Corcoran, of Vassar, of George I. Sney, 
of Reuben Springer, of Enoch Pratt, and 
of hundreds of otner Protestants, are in 
the mouths of multitudes, and will be 
handed down with gratitude to posterity. 
And rich Catholics, what are they doing? 

— Hoarding their money, making all they 
can and holding all they make, rapacious, 
heedless of the indigent, the sick and the 
ignorant, wordly, unmindful of the future, 
proud, amassing wealth for their prodigal 
descendants to waste, careless of the wants 
of the Church, neglecting the souls in pur
gatory, regardless of their own sins and 
their own duty to give alms according to 
their means. Who ever heard of a wealthy 
Catholic making a generous bequest in his 
will to some Catholic charity. Why, when 
Creighton College was founded, it was 
pointed to as the one exception to the 
otherwise unbroken rule; and when the 
other day Georgetown College got ten 
thousand dollars and General Coale, of 

Parents, make your homes as pleasant Frederick, made God his heir to the extent 
and as attractive as your means will per- of fifty thousand dollars, the news was 
mit you. Do not stop even at a little almost incredible, so strange was it. But 
sacrifice, for a little extraordinary expense it ought not to be an uncommon thing 
in the beginning will prove true economy for Vathulics to give their money back to 
in the end. Vour children, having the the Giver from whom they obtained it!

of pleasant pastime at home, A famous receipt for cooking a hare 
around the parental fireside, will then not begins with the order, “First catch your 
be compelled to seek it abroad with hare:” and so, before choosing a name for 
wicked companions and amid pernicious the baby, get the baby, whether it bean 
influences. Many a promising youth has heir or au heiress.
been lost to decency and honor just for Having the baby, and remembering that 
want of such home comforts: see, there- it ought to be christened within a week 
fore, that your children will not have or ten days of its birth, study the question 
occasion to curse yovr memorv for not what best to call it, and decide rightly, for, 
having afforded them innocent home en- Mr. William Shakespeare to the contrary 
joy meut that would have prevented a notwithstanding, there is a good deal in a 
hankering after those that are forbidden name. Other things being equal, Francis 
because dangerous. Thornton or Rose Desmond will get along

Dihaureeinu among themselves, it is as- ' '^ter than Ezechias Spoopen.lyke or 
tonishing what harmony the sects display ; MehfdaM Quilp; and it is decidedly 
when the Catholic Church is to be attacked, wrong for parents to bestow disagreeable 
Let the veriest vagabond and most irre- | name- on their children. Select the 
-ponsihle individual appear as one who name of a saint. That is the first rule, 
proposes to lead the ‘hosts on against I ?»d d should never be broken. The 
“Romanism,” and immediately there are W* l'a»on will then be for it an ex- 
multitudes readv to place themselves under ample and a protector, and it should be 
his leadership. If fie » a weed thrown taught when it grow, to the use of reason 
,ver the Pope's garden wall, he is more to have recourse to its patron as to a near 

veadilv taken up and transplanted to >f '«visible friend, and to keep the feast 
flourish in a more congenial ciime. The of its saint as a day of special joy 
Presbyterian minister will join with the Choose a name which will sound well 
Methodist preacher in “revival” services with the baby’s pa ronymic. This is rule 
and shout their brains out, even if they second, and it should not be violated, ex- 
must employ a “(Quakeress" impostor to cept for very good reasons. There are 
help them get up enthusiasm against i man.v. Pr.ett> nanle" ™ the ll"t of..th® 

irolics. The “thank the-Lord-I-am canonized, and out of these an excellent 
not-like-the-rest-of mankind” people choice can always be made. If the baby 
have all been denounced by tiod Himself » a girl, you may call her Mary, and that 
as whitened sepulchres. Some men and «; a beautiful name or Agnes, or Alice, or 
women “get religion” so desperately by t late, or Edith, or Eugenia, or (.enevteve, 
working up a feeling against Catholics or Gertrude, or Helene, or Lucy, or Maud, 
that they really believe it would take a or Regina, or one ot a thousand other 
ton weight to keep them from fljing . pleasant appelations. however, the 
Heavenwards on angel wings. Not far baby is a boy, you can call him Charles, or 
from Columbus a minister imagined him- Cyril, or David, or Edmund or Eric, or 
-elf an angel, and when he attempted to flop > °r <-eor-e, or Herald, or Harold,
off his backyard fence and sore skywards, or Henry, or Leo or Loins, or Raymond 
discovered the disgusting character of or \ ictor, or Walter or one of a host of 
porkly habitations. When the Holy jl iho.t other names borne by holy men now with 
descended upon the infant Church God. But do not give the baby a saint s 
gathered in the little room after out Lord's nanK' the baptismal font, and then call 
ascension, lie did not impart the spirit 't'-y some silly nickname all the rest of 
that would prompt the Apostle- to go out ; >v«r Me. _ Bestow on it a nice name and 
on the street corners and shout “glory.” ; 5tick t0 K

Protestantism to learning and scientific 
discovery; yet it is a notorious fact, that, 
for teaching the same system that Galileo 
did, the Lutheran professor in the Uni
versity of Tubingen, raised such a storm 
against Kepler, that, in order to save him
self from ruin, he had to escape to the 
Catholic University of Gratz. That Uni
versity was under the care of the Jesuits, 
who employed him and encouraged him 
in his scientific investigation, notwith
standing his avowed Lutheranism. It 
was there, too, that Kepler met Tycho 
Brahe, another Protestant, who had been 
forced to tlee to the Catholic portion of 
Germany, to escape the persecution of 
his fellow-religionists on account of his 
scientific “heresies.” These two distin
guished Protestant scientists lived and 
worked together in a Catholic University, 
taught ami governed by Jesuits, because 
they would not bp tolerated in a Protest
ant institution for teaching the Copernican 
system! Comment is unnecessary.

melt into Unitarian ism. The step from 
Unitarianism to Rationalism is a much 
shorter one.

Don Courtier, Abbot of the Benedic
tine Monastery of Solesmes, facing the 
persecutors of the Church with apostolic 
dignity, meek yet firm, blessing his child - 
dr en with all solemnity—his monks chant
ing, until the last monk was dragged out, 
the Miserere, the Magnificat, and the 7V 
Ikum—was a sight that must have brought 
tears and blushes to the cheeks of every 
Frenchnmn who witnessed it. At the re
quest of the Abbot, they were silent, and 
the legitimate heirs of the Terror,the slaves 
of a Republic, degenerate sons of a iace 
which produced St. Louis, laid violent 
hands on the anointed of God and 
them out to beggery or exile in the name 
of liberty.

The crowbar brigade is still carrying on 
its merciless work in many parts of Ire
land. There has been quite a campaign 
lately, conducted by soldier® and police
men, among the wilds of Donegal, during 
which large numbers of cabins were lev
elled to the ground, and m my poor, aged, 
helpless creatures turned adrift on the 
world. In one holding, a poor widow 
was the sufferer, and in another a weak- 
minded female, whose son was making 
a struggle to pay the rent, which was far 
above the valuation. A good priest, 
Father Dorrian.went from house to house 
to console the sufferers, and in some cases 
lie w’as able to arrange with the landlord 
and to get time for the tenant. Some of 
the kind Land League ladies who attended 
were obliged to retire.

There is nothing more easy in Eng
land than to successfully blacken the char
acter of Irishmen. It unfortunately hap
pens that a greater portion ofthe people of 
England readily believe everything they 
hear to the disparagement of Ireland, and 
to remove those natural prejudices is well- 
nigh impossible. Because a person with 
a surname commencing with Mac at
tempts to shoot the Queen, he is immedia
tely‘pronounced to be an Irishman. News
paper placards announce in flaming letters, 
“The would-be assassin an Irishman;” 
and everybody readily believes it. Only 
for the member for Wexford, Roderick

attorney is to keep the secrets of his band was in attendance during the even- 
client.’ The law, then, shows its venera- ing, and furnished several musical selec
tion for just ami sacred confidence. The lions in excellent style, 
professions, too, vaunt this privilege and 
this honor.

Now, my friends all the professions 
have instances in the records where these 
secret communications have been divulged, 
but the confessional—never. I challenge 
the world to prove a single case where 
there has been direct revelation of the 
great seal which covers the privileged 
communications of the confessional. < «od 
has thrown around it such holy and im
passable ltarriers that no force has ever 
shaken its stability. Neither violence nor 
bribery, love nor revenge—neither the 
device of men nor the cunning of the 
devil have ever invaded the sacred holy of 
holies of the confessional. Priests, lew, 
indeed, comparatively, have fallen, have 
become insane, have lwonie the bitterest 
enemies of the Clmrch; but no matter 
how bereft of reason, no matter what 
abominable excesses they may have com
mitted, one thing they guarded faithfully, 
one trust they never bartered, one con
fidence they never betrayed—the secret of 
the confessional.”
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In the House Moml ay. April 17th, All the 
vit li t lit- vxi'epthm of a if w iiilimies was 

OfVU|>ie«l 111 dlsVlIKMlllg t ill* Hill to VOUNOlldatM 
t hf Acts ivlutliiK to the Mont mil Telegraph 
Company, and to make an aim-ndment which 
gives them definite power to iiinn garnato 
with other companies Tie greater part of 
the diHviiHHlon took place In Committee, and 
there wun therefore few long speevhen Thu 
amalgamation was strongly opposed by Mr. 
White tt’ardxvell), and supported by Messrs. 
M Dmigiil | it h 11 on | amt Cameron (Victoria | 
A number of amendments were moved to tho 
Hill, and more or less warmly discussed 
The maximum rate of2é vents for ten words 
had been llxed lilt'ominlttee,but wlilleon tho 
third reading a motion was made to reduce it. 
to 20 vents Tills was voted down, both Hlr 
Charles Tupi 
M r Itlake sough 
posing amendments 
should he allowed uni

The Dead. ca.®t *,but wlilleon 
made to redm 

was voted down, both Hlr 
id Mr. Make « it.

t to meet thediftirully by pro- 
algumaMoti

>e allowed unless the Company mado 
to the tiovernment, and tbat 1‘arlia- 

reduve the rah 
nuises * bon I

Lowly on pillow ol dust they 
Sadly the night winds o'er 1 

sighing as If they, too, should weep.
And the roses their lonely vigil keep.

O’er the graves where the loved ones calmly

Wiser tliAU mortals, the roses bloom,
And smiling, bend o’er the silent tomb, 

While breathing to Heaven lu sweet per
fume,

For they know that death is but transient 
gloom,
it leads to the life where Joys consume.

from our life, you 
ne are troubled

themes weep ;

that no am
ret urns to the ti 
meut should have power to i 
It" new Inventions or other 
greatly reduce the cost of carry l 
graph business. The Mi st was earr 
“‘“•oml was lost. Mr White moved an 
amendment that no amalgamation should he 
allowed with companies yet to be formed, 

ell was carried A number of I’rivato 
ere read a third time, and the Houso 
lied at 11:11

lay, I lie 18th. almost the whole 
day was occupied with speeches by Sir 
Charles Tupiier and Hon Mr Itlake ôn tho 
« lOvernmeiitH Canada I’avltle Hallway 
policy Sir Charles Tuppcr, according to 
announcement, took occasion in moving the 
second reading of the Hill to authorize the 
Company to go through the Rockies h\ some 
other pass than the Vellowhead Hass to enter 
Into a lull discus Ion of tlie bargain His 
speech occupied almost tour hours.

He gave several facts as to 
changes ol" line on the K astern Sect 
road, claiming that the nearer approach to 
Lake Superior would not only tael (late con
struction, hut would afford a much more 
favorable route. He reviewed the amend
ments made by Hie Opposition to the bargain 
last year, ami claimed that they had been 
shown to he unwarranted by the events of 
the single year since the bargain was passed 

He painted in glowing colors the picture of 
the future of the country under the Influence 
of the Syndicate, living greeted by the cheers 
of ills supporters on resuming ills seat Mr 
Make look the floor about to o’clock, uml 
Spoke for over two hours, lie followed Mir 
Charles Clipper point by point, defending 
every position taken by the Opposition last, 
year. He dealt with the South Eastern char
ter disallowance in a vigorous manner, lie 
made no objections to the change to 
Kicking Horse Pass, hut pointed out

tel<
theCincinnati Telegraph.

Here is a pretty story. We do not say 
that it is true, but it is very amusing.
We found it under the sub-head “He 
converteth Sinners” in the “Times of 
Refreshing” column ofjthe Western Chris
tian Advocate, a gratuitous advertise
ment of the new aero oat ic star, known as 
the “Boy Preacher.” The story is about 
Mary and the Milkman, and how they 
got religion at breakfast. It was narrated 
by the evangelist after the refreshed had 
sung “revive us again” : A Catholic girl 
who lives in this city, was converted at 
St. Paul, but feared to tell her father.
She dreaded his anger. So one morning, 
while arranging for breakfast, she began 
to sing one of the revival hymns, and her 
father, attracted by the novel music, 
said: “Mary what are you singing?”
“O, father, that is one of the revival 
hymns.” The .father sank into a chair 
and wept. Mary kept on with her song, 
and presently her brother came in with 
the same singing, and he, too, wept, and 
that night came to St..Paul, and was con
verted. The milkman came along about 
the same time, and asked the young girl 
what she was singing, adding, “1 heard 
you from my wagon, and it seemed very 
sweet,” and the milkman came to St.
Paul, and was converted. Had this stern 
parent, instead of weeping, ordered Mary 
to “hurry up” with his breakfast, he 
might, according to Brother Harrison, 
never have been saved. The brother also 
wept ; brothers always do under such cir
cumstances. The only parties who wept 
not at all, but had a good time generally,

Catholic Review. were the maiden and the milkman. The
We read the other day with great inter- latter thought it “very sweet,” whether 

est, a summary of the testament of a he meant Mary or her song deponent 
Catholic lawyer of Maryland. “It is a deponeth not. Milkmen were ever im- 
bad will in which there is no recollec- pressionable since the traditional dealer 
tion of God and his poor.” This was a m short measure, who won the heart of 
good will. It remembered that the least pretty little Polly Perkins of Paddington 
we owe to God is a hnth of what we have. Green, in the ancient ballad of that name.
Accordingly, of an estate not exceeding Cardinal Mankind call. Ireland the 
$500,000, fully $00,300 was given to martyr-nation. IVor Erin has every
Catholic works. We are glad to see that claim to the title. This is how the great year after year, Eastei after Easter, plead, 
the Jesuit Novitiate at Frederick and English Churchman speaks of the people like the invited guests in the Parable, the 
Georgetown College, were satisfactorily re , whom his countrymen denounce as ngra- wife, the farm, the oxen, and many an
membered. The bulk of his handsome rjan rufliailSi boors, free-booters, and mur- un wort bier excuse beside, for their ab-
legacy was divided into smaller gifts to | ,ieiers> ju a London speech the other day. sen ce from the Table of the Lord. They 
numerous charities. Here, we teel in- | Hi., Eminence said: “The Irish people, know that to omit the Easter Communion, 
dined to obtrude a suggestion on men, wj^h the gentle tenderness of their nature, is in itself a mortal sin, and that it virtu-
who may be considering how to make wjth the loving softness in the heart of ally excommunicates th
their wills—it is a duty which every one mail before the fall, hail Patrick and his it unrepented, their souls will be etoru-

ght to attend to in time. The practice followers as messengers from heaven, ally lost. Dying without the external ttnl.iialloils at illMtestl, Mimtmil.
has been, to divide what is meant for And yet Ireland, who never raised a hand signs of reconciliation with God, their re- Not since the .lay or the consecration of
Heaven, into numberless small legacies, against those who brought the glad tidings main® may not be interred in consecrated His Lordship Mgr. Faims in the hen nil fui 
i’hH Of course, Joes some good f heavea, shone forth pre-eminently as ground. Vet they run the nsk<, pres,.,..-
but, iuus (iismmueu, " . lu the martyr-nation. Let them be true to mg on a chance for repentance on eter- every denomination as assembled therein
as much good as if it were the teaching of St. Patrick. They would nity’s threshold ; chance to avert vUmt "n the nth. to witness th.- iinposinK rere
concentrated on one work . We hope, be true to their great father and* apostle they seem to dread more than everlasting t'uarywas deco rate, f m'a very'Vhsi.-iÜ l and
one day, to be able to record that some oi if they lived in prayer, and in charity, and perdition—a grave in unhallowed ground. el«*gani style Among the many objects
out- tmllionairet giving them trtetothe in Lnance has been tire put- Let us he wiser than these , nor let this M ^
Church, have willed to int atui • op a i tion of the Irish people for centuries, acceptable time, these days of salvation go detaeimnmt ot I’ontiflenl /.onuses io which 
New York, in one sum, all that they pro- Their bread has been -easmied with the by and leave us unreconciled with tied by ">•' K. EjiUivr tiam-m, myl
posed to give in charity, specifying, for sli|t of a nation’s tears for so long a time a good confession, unstrengthened by a ™„'.’ pVievihooû'.' "u'i"' VliTnni.it"' IX Ymi"
example, the higher education ot the Qtlier fare would ,-vcm strange to fervent communion. True, in this coun- kraced the occasion with their presence in
clergy, or a training jehoo for tear hers. lhtm try, the time for the fulfilment of the e?Zi
A couple of hundred thousand dollars, ______ Easter duty extends to I runty Sunday, doors ot the sanctuary. Then came » large
thus placed at the command of the Umrch, inclusive : but there is great danger thin number on he clergy, followed by Ills Uml-
would give it a powerful lever, that would Ave Marla. if this duty he not performed while the Tnïï Vil»
enable it to do untold good. Uev. Father Knox, an early companion sublime influences of Holy Week are fresh Lordship, who otih iuted, had put on the

Pope Leo XIII, the great Pope uf rccon- of Father Fabre, and one of the few sur- i„ the mind, its special graces at work in ,',m,l,e\r,e''iVa/r'v!«(ml‘w'sV,?.UaV,ft<iV nnU tho
ciliation, who is winning so many eu- viving members of the original Oratory the heart, that it will go undone. In ceremonies <if the ordinal ion were proceeded
emies of the'church to a glorious peace, in London, died lately at the Oratory in spiritual things, permanently, delays are {JVi'—>iVii’»r°< /rdi?"1 ‘u »81 Devlin '’Ti*
has already labored in many quarters of Brompton. Like Father Fabre and so dangerous. o’ltrhm, ' Kdwimi hevinc, iotin Koran. l\
the globe to disabuse our opponents of many other English priests, Father Knox **** smith, Stephen Huircsne, i;.i. ht-sauinicru,
exaggerated notions of the difficulties was a convert from Anglicanism, lie wa® Father A linin’* Bazaar. süb0 ti'-nconslu ‘ f'Vi.ci-h Bouche'!',

Freeman’s Journal. which prevent their joining the Church, a pro fount! theologian, anti wrote a ______ Dongas and <«nreeau, s .1.
Thai there Lan increasing interest in It is needless to that one ofthe desires learned treatise on Papal Infallibility in j , ,.v, .. „ , ,, ,v v«ïv niïa^ifa hcch»Mn

the Society of the Holy Name is a hopeful of his heart ia to promote the reunion of ; Latin before it was declared a dogma of l ' mam mi'lei m Min. o ) t,e . „mn<|(,ul. tl„. ordinations. Th.- itoyai
London Universe. : sign. Kvery Catholic in the country owe* the schismatic bodies of the East, with the failli. Andrew^s hall,'* Torontof*n ^The .Sth,'

GaIURAldi wishes the people of Pal- it to the r aith which he professe.^ to assut centre ri unity. In this diiectmn an Stahsiks of suicides in Rome, before fur the nuroose «.f lifiuidatin*' the debt thm «>f Mr. a. i Boudin,
ermo to expel the Pope from Italy. To so far as possible, an association which lias eftoit has been recently made by the dis- and since the Italian occupation <>f the un the Roman Catholic clnu’ch of that
them, he says, “belongs the sublime iuiti- | for its object to increase reverence for the tinguishev Bishop of Diakovnr, Mgr. city, show that during the latter jieiiod the toWlu Several large tables laden with
ative,” for they are “masters of the art of i Holy Name. Blasphemy is a more coin- StrosstliAyer. A letter, attributed to natural horror of self-destruction has been fanvv-work were placed round the bail
expelling tyrants” When the Pope shall I mon sin than drunkenness. The air in him, but certainly inspired and up ’proved on the increase. Previous to 1870 it was nll,Vi... ,.v,.Av U.B,. ivhn linx-nt*1
have been expelled, these “sublime” Pal- ' the street is filled with it. The Holy by him. has been addressed to the prtn- very rarely that a human being perished (.,f them sol v«- m' riiL Th," url)6 branch1 oi”! FmenViVi"
ermitans will have something still to do, 1 Name is sacrilegiously uttered by little cipal officers of tho Holy Russian Synod, by his own hand, the people being lvlig- ' Vn i, J . * • AeKOvinihm was vouwuhI in Ho-st
for the “Hermit” suggests (with that in- ] children at their play, and so ordinary has This pamphlet urges the reconciliation of ions, content with their lot, and respect fill 7 * . Ah, " en r ncew m ^ I’nyi so, i. ty Hui:. IV1 ll!î‘.
distinctness and unmeaningness which has : blasphemy from the mouths of boys be- the Roman Churcli and separated Greek I towards the law. Now, on the contrary, j ‘ J5'. "'• ‘l/A V L !n tmAjiiV'rn'MmrMr.'’.LmuU Hritinn,' I’resi
made him the darling of the school of conic, that it is scarcely noticed, A cm- Church, “the only churches in possession I with disaffection rife and infidelity ram- .. „• ,n, V. ,V - fi ni1 ° ‘ 1 ll,v ,1cnt, in tn«- < iutiv. Th* following are tiie
pathos) that then they should “emancipate ! sade against the profane use of the Name of the true priesthood instituted by Jesus pant, suicide is so common a< t> excite , 1 J '! - m refieshment ta y; wn* V.;',1 A|11v< iA!wi uu11»in'hf or1
Liman intelligence” and “watch over ! at the mention of which every knee should Christ, and ilone capable of constituting little remark. V. WT Vm,sb> V'H' T' unie, Mn F si^'nî^KAn’ssrs.
Reefio'D Of thought.” a  ̂ FH

ErHMKlS
m .New England, ^ It hopes that the gov ruinent acro8S the full text of the discourse: of Mrs. McKellen-and Miss McCann. The <m tin; o|Mming of Un; mcUnK uihivesseM

a'ulfi.O m Ma.no. in oneyeat! No won- of he Czar wffl uko ih , quortlon a o «Ncvct Ai,.l the witness such in- |^|ievai0 table occu,««.l a position on S.ml'ui^.v “ml A HerrîÜÏS^ThS;
der that thoughtfu. people m New hny- eration, and it declares that ïuesia violai il e secrecy fis we behold in the platform, and this together with another wns an vwiiin» so.hion, wliieli, with th
land are asking, \V hat shall we dol Appeal can only be saved by the reunion of the 8i„iUum „f ,_llu confessional. Never! on which the prize-, to he drawn cm Eri- urn-mo,»,, wasiaken u,. will, cm,tine n..:
to religion! It ,, too late; for, as Vrotes- Churches, which Would cure Nihilism and. ^ profession 1ms its professional Ray evening were displayed, are both in

; tantism represents religion ill the eyce of resolve ,ne Polish (piestion, seereey. The law acknowledges, in most charge of Mm. Pape and Mrs. Hibson.
... many who mourn over this state of things, 'fm; al’p^eu harsh treatment of (Ulileo of the States of the Union, to physicians The principal prizes are a beautiful cross

In his pithy way Cardinal Mannin.. j there is no comfort to be found. 1 he eery by the authorities of the Catholic Church, and attorneys privileged conum'mention*, as al,,i wreath presented by the ladies of
once said that‘ it is a poor will that, has j religion to which they appeal in vain at Borne, for teaching the (Jopernican they arc called. The patient is assured Lorotto; a fancy table, from Miss Lawlor; Mr. Thos I'nffey,—D<i»r sir,—Fuvlosed you
not God Almighty among the heirs. n- opened the flood-gates. It sowed the wind, system, has often been cited as an evi- that what passes between him and his n marble crucifix, from Mrs. O’Gra ly ol will pu-aw* flml the ainuuntut'one year’s
fortunately, there are too many such poor The only power which can help them, deuce of the unreasonable tmd arbitrary medical t,Wiser is sacmV-an inviolable Shakespeare; a basket of artificial 1 "
wills, and made by Catholic*, too, who ; through the meicy of God, is the Church opposition of the Church co learning and j trust. The client is told he may unbosom fruit, from Mws McLaren of 1 xbridge: lntlved, every family not only lu Ontario,
ought to know better than to forget their whose strictness of dogma and discipline scientific discovery. Without pausing to himself, declare all circumstances clearly, a sewing machine, from Mrs. Kellor ot L111’ !,l.r A h « î1 n ul t ! ‘ 'AhouM 'bevoino '«uiA

sition as stewards of the mean* that means tyranny m the vocabulary of the prove tin falsity of the charge against fully, unreservedly, truthfully. The ml- the same place; a hand-]minted urn. from AmUmts <>( mis paper’, whieii contains such
l rovidence has entrusted to them. I he Reformation. W ithout authority, there is the Church in that, caso, it is curious to ings of courts have been that these corn- Mrs. Dr. Lawlor: a gentleman’s shaving great infqnuuiion on matievR <»t education
Christians of the so-called Dark Ages were chaos. < ociety is tottering under the remark that those objectors never think munications are privileged, and that the case, from Bishop Mahony ; an escritoire, ltlvvi1Ahing you an kinds ..i succès»,
better stewards than the Catholics of to- blows which the Reformation gave it. It of citing the case of the Protestant, Kepler, court cannot compel the depositaries to from Father Lawlor, arid many other I Tru!y Your*,
day. They built churches, they founded i took a hundred year® for Puritanism to as an evidence of the opposition of divulge them, that the ‘first duty of an articles of lesser value. The Emerald ' Ottawa, April, 18,
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And the roses nodded and whispered low. 

<;od willed their lamps should before Him
The banquet is always spread. The 

guests are always hidden. The heralds 
are always out on highway and by-way, 
missioned alike to palace and hovel ; for 
the noble, the strong and the comely are 
not more welcome to the table of the King 
than are the poor, the blind, the halt and 
the maimed. Strange that day after «lay 
there are so many vacant places at the 
bo aid. Strange that of those gatheml 
there are so many faces wear that tired, 
listless look so often seen on tho.-e who 
are discharging a duty to one high in 
power—personally imcogenial, but of 
whom they are dependent for the satisfac
tion of their daily needs. One would have 
thought that the guests would be but too 
anxious to accept the diviue invitation ; 
that the only trouble would be but to 
moderate their eagerness. Alas, oft times 
tin- Master of the feast grows wroth at the 
sight of His slighted mercies. Vet is He 
fain to save the souls of ungrateful men, 
almost in their own despite. Promises 
failing, He would by threats move their 
old urate hearts, ami force them to partake 
of that Divine Food without which the 
soul starves and perishes. So, once a year, 
at the solemn Paschal time, lie bids his 
anointed servants proclaim, with far 
more than wonted urgency, the invitation 
to the Heavenly Banquet ; herald it again 
ami again, not with soft persuasion out 
with stern command to the spiritually 
blind, maimed, and famishing, and compel 
them to come in ;—for the supreme desire 
of His loving Heart is that the many man
sions of I!i< Father’s house shall be here
after tilled with guests. How dare any 
one. by sloth or attachment to evil pas 
sions, make void in his own regard this 
desire of Christ’s Heart? Vet there are 
thousands of Catholics—so-called—who,

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Catholic Columbian.
The reason that so many of our non- 

Catholie friends misjudge Catholics is that 
unlike Protestantism, our faith requires a 
constant watchfulness in every day life, 
and the forgetfulness of some Catholics, as 
well as their downright denial of practical 
faith, leads Protestants to believe that 
Catholicity is not much, after all. The 
l»ad Catholic w ill have a terrible account 
to render for the scandals given thus, and 
for the souls he prevented from going to 
Heaven.
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lo the people. Air Mackenzie moved the ad 
Journment of the debate, the Government 
consenting out of courtesy to Mr. Miivkeuzle, 
who dlil not wish lo speak ni such a late 
hour. Mon Mr. Howell’s Hill to pay draw
backs on Canada Pacific Railway material 

1 is used In the construction was read 
a second I line, ami the Home adjourned at 2 
o’clock.

McLean would have remained for ever 
as a disgrace to the Irish character, and as 
a peg upon which English prejudices 

lid for a long time be hung. The Home 
Secretary, in reply to Mr. llealv, stated 
that McLean was born in London, and 
that there was no reason to suppose that 
he was of Irish nationality.
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In the House on Wednesday Mr Macken
zie resumed I he debate on sir Hilaries Tup- 
per's Pacific Railway Hill. Mr. Mackenile 
defended his ndniiiilstriitIon from alti 
over Its railway policy and condemned 
course ot the present government 
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They received the power to go forth and 
teach all nations Ml things which Christ 
had taught them.
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subject for the painter—the liq
uorice boilers and sardine picklers of 
Palermo depicted on the. canvas as 
“watching over freedom of thought” and 
“emancipating human intelligence,” with 

1 iaribaldr looking on approvingly out of 
his perambulator. Ana it is such stuff as 
this that correspondents send home, and 
sensible Englishmen consent to read.
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“ CHRIRTIANt 8 Him NOMEN EST, CaTHOLICVS VIM COGNOMEN.”—" CHRISTIAN IS MT NAME, BUT CATHOLIC MY SURNAME.’’—St. Pacian, 4t/l Century.
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AVENUE
AND

UCHMOND STREET,
.ARGE STOCK OF

THOL1C

IOKS
It PRUIfl 600IS,

ADS, SCAPULARS, 
ES, and other objects 
tion.

will be the largest and be-i 
1 imported into Ontario, it 
light for cash, and the prices 
as to be withi n the reach oi

: and varied stock of

TIONERY

OOL BOOKS
iLSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.

i path
000 ROLLS !
I, FRENCH AND AMERICAN. 
h; tooled by ailveitislng dodger 
L and widest patterns. We have 
all prices. Paints, Oils and G1 

shades and spring roll

Stand, 206 Dundas St.,

R &, WIGMORE.
rT'sXlhm
BOUND COPIPES OF

E HARP.
ONE DOLLAR.%

bountlJ, 4, 5 and 6, neatly 
oth, SI eaeh Apply to

GULLIES,
MARTIN ST., MONTREAL

TTTH3

ISH SAVINGS CO.
ISH LOAN CO. BUILDINGS,
■t Corner of 1 lund i- and Talbot 

Streets,
ONTARIO.N,

&> 5 à
EH CENT. PER ANNUM
i/VED ON DEPOSITS.
2JL HOURS, Q TO 5.

Vidal, 1 D. -I. Campbell, 
r,President. I Manager.

TO FARMERS.
inner who will send us his name 
lumber of lot, conces-ion, Town - 
Post Otlice address, will receive 
cost a copy of a magnificent 

)n diseases of the Horse. Address 
c Rr.com • office, London.

ro BUILD RS.
iseriber has on hand a large quantity 
? and Rouble stone, from 5 to U inch 
be furnished at om e. Application 
ue to Mr. A. Harrison, St. Mary^ 
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CTPTTJRBI
hout an operation or the injury tru<- 
X by Dr. .1. A. SHERMAN’S method. 
1 Broadway, New York. His book, 
mtographic likenesses of had cases 
id after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

____ jan 13-1 y.
humas 1 ». Egan, lbniierly Travelling 
or the Freeman's Journal; and as 
is always found by us to lie ho 
thful and expert.”—A*. )’. Freeman 
March 11th, 1870.

THOMAS D, EGAD, 
fH CATHOLIC AGENCY
larclaj SI ami :ls Park Plaça,

NEW -YORK.

AiiKNCV was established in 1S75, for 
pos«^ of acting as the Agent of any 
wishing to save time, money an .ig
pense 
or Agent, 
s you may wa.. 
ur Agent, it will execute any busi- 
look after any private matter needing 

al or confidential 
Agency is so thoroughly well knowu 
wholesale dealers and manufacturers 
;ity and the United States, that it can 
Lee entire satisfaction to its patron
kfflinm CATHLIC MAN of good 
ll,| Kllbusiness disposition an«l 
LI A 111#steady habits. Must travel 
1 stances In section in which he re- 
ipply, with references, to BEN ZJ G EL 
[ERS, 311 Broadway, N. Y.Um397'__

MENEELYBELLFOUNORY.
Favorably known to the pvibllc 
iiea. Church,Chapel, School,Ï iro Alarm 
and othor holla; also Chtmee and 1 <*»•
roniY 1 CO.. Tt?T TROY. If. !■
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